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dence<! a liability due or to become due for
maintenance or support. On the premise
that it was such a liability, plaintiff prayed
t.he Court "t.o enter its order and judgment.
that same is a non-discha rgeable debt." No
other iss ue was tried.

METROPOLITAN WORLD TANKER,
. CORP., et ai., Plaintiffs,
v,

R
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No. 75 Civ, 6123.

.O

United States District Court,
S. O. New York.
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On a postseizurc defense motion to vacate attachment order, the District Court,
Motley, J., held that plaintiffs were not
entitled to an attachment under Arbitration
Act provision stating that. if the basis of
ju risdiction be a cause of action otherwise
justiciable in admiralty, then the party
claiming to be aggrieved may begin his
proceedings by libel and seizure of the vessel or other property according to the usual
course of admiralty proceedings. si nce
plaintiffs' attachment, based solely on the
fact that defendants were fo reign corpo rations, was not a Htraditional admiralty procedure" within the meaning and purpose of
the aforesaid Act provision. and since there
was not an in rem claim based on a maritime lien nor a foreign attachment, as defendants had an office in the district. The
Court fu rther held that plaintiffs' invocation of jurisdiction had to be under those
statutory provisions which con::;litute the
enabling legislation for United States adherence to the convention on the recogni-
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It is at once apparent that since Betty
Ann Jones already had a state cou rt judgment for the very same claim on which the
Bankruptcy Judge entered judgment in he r
favor, the second judgment was wholly unnecessary. In view of the finding that the/
state court judgment (on Cou nt lll) was not
discha rged, a second judgment by the
Bankruptcy Court was not warranted by
Section 35(c)(3), 11 U.S.C., which provides
that if a debt is determined to be nondischargeable, the Court "shall determine the
remaining issues, render judgment," et eet·

p, N. PERTAMBANGAN MINJAKOANGAS BUMI NASIONAL (P. M,
PERTAMINA), Defendant,

era. In the usual case, the remaining issues
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would be whether the alleged debt was
owing and the a mount thereof. Here, however, no such issues were prese nted or tried
or remained for the Bankruptcy Court to
determine, all of them having been deter. mined by the State Court. Hence, the money judgment appealed from shQu ld be set
aside and vacated.
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The notice of appeal refers only to the
money judgment. No appeal was taken
from the order of June 16, 1975, determining that the indebtedness is non-dischargeable, so that. the cor'recLncss of that order is
not before us. Having held that the money
judgment of June 16, 1975 sho uld be vacated, it. follows that bankrupt's motions relating t.hereto are moo ted .
Accordingly, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED
that the judgment entered June 16, 1975, in
favor of Betty Ann Jones and against Alvin
Chester Leek in the sum of $38,121.25 be
and the same is hereby vacat.ed. set aside
and for naught held.
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tion and e nforce ment of foreign arbitral

awards, si nce the disput.e did not involve a
"relationship which is entirely between citizens of the united States," and si nce, in
addition, it was a dispute arising out of a
commercial legal relationship. namely. "a
written provision in any maritime trJ.nsaction"; however, while plaintiffs would have
recourse to the district cou rt for attachment of defendants' assets if plaintiffs
were to prevail at arbitr3tion, prcarbitr3tio n attachment was not warran ted under
the conventio~.
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Hill, Betts & Nash by Eli Ellis, David I.
Gilchrist, Francis H. McNamara, New York
City, for plaintiffs.
.
Burke & Parsons by Raymond J. Burke,
Richard E. Burke, thomas A. Dillon, Jr.,
Jean C. Boggie, New York City, for defend-
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1. Shippinlt <>=>39(7)
Plainti.i fs were not entitled to an attachment under Arbitration Act provision
stating that, if t he basis of jurisdiction be a
cause of action otherwise justiciable in admiralty, then the party claiming to be aggrieved may begin his proceedings by libel
and seizure of the vessel or other prope rty
according to the usual course of admiralty
proceedings, since plaintiffs' attachment,
based solely on the fact that defendants
were foreign corporations, was not a "traditional admiralty procedure" within the
meaning and purpose of t.he aforesaid Act
provision, and since there was not an in rem

eve r, while plaintiffs would have recourse
to the district court for attachment of defendants' assets if plaintiffs were to prevail
at arbitration, prearbitralion attachment
was not warranted under the convention. 9
U.S.C.A. §§ 2, 201, 202, 206.
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Order of attachment vacated; parties
directed to proceed to arbitration.
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anls.

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER
MOTLEY, District Judge.
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claim based on a maritime lien nor a forOn December 5, 1975, plaintiffs made an
eign attachment, as defendants had an of- ' ex parte application la , this court for an
fice in the district. 9 U.S.C.A. § 8.
order of attachment in this matter, Said
order was issued by the court pursuant to
2. Arbitration -23.7
Rule 64 of the Federal Rul es of Civil ProceWhile the Arbitration Act provides the
dure and Section 6201(1) of the New York
remedy of an order to compel arbitration
State Civil Practice l:.aw and Rules. As a
for "Ca] party aggrieved by the alleged failcondition to that order, the court specified
ure, neglect, or refusal of another to arbi- .
that under the decision in Sugar v. Curtis
trate under a written agreement for arbiCirculation Co., 383 F.Su!,p. 643 (S.D.N.Y.
tration," no showing was made that arbitra·
1974), defendants should be given opportution had bee n sought or refu sed in the
nity to vacate the order at a post-seizure
instant case. 9 U.S.C.A. § 4.
hearing at which the creditor-plaintiffs
were to prove the grounds upon which the
3. Arbitration -23.9
While the Arbitration 'Act provides for writ issued.
a stay of proceedings pending arbitration,
Such a hearing was held on December 15,
such stay is clearly a remedy intended for a 1975, at which 't ime the court reserved decidefendant who wants to compel plaintiff to sion as to the continuat.ion or the order of
arbitration. 9 U.S.C.A. § 3.
attachment. Having now considered t.he
arguments presented, the court has decided
4. Shipping =39(7)
to vacate the order of attachment and at ,
Plaintirrs' invocation of district court
the same time enter an order pursuant to 9
jurisdiction had to be under those st:1tutory
U.S.C. Section 206 directing that the parties
provisions which constitute the enabling
to t.his action proceed to arbitration imme·
legislation for United States adherence to
diateiy in accordance with the provisions or
the convention on the recognjtion and en·
their arbitration agreemenL
forcement of foriegn arbitral awards, since
the dispute did not involve' a Ureiationship
[I] In reaching this decision, a prelimiwhich . is entirely between citizens of the nary determination made by the court was
United States," and since, in addition, it that plaintiffs' citation of what they termed
was a dispute arising out of a commercial "their rights" under 9 U.S.C. § 8 in both the
legal relationship namely, u a written provi. complaint and amended complaint was insian in any maritime transaction"; how· apposite. That section provides that "Ci]!

United States
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Court observed that this section "saves the

righ t of an aggrieved partY.to invoke" the
jurisdiction of the court "in admiralty matters where .arbitration is involved.

But

that is not the purpose to which plaintiffs
attempt to put that section in the instant
action. The cases sho w that Section 8 has

et seq., as set out in paragraph 35 of the
amended complaint. These sections consti-

tute the enabling legislation for United '
States adherence to the Convention on the
Recognition and Enforcement. of Foreign

Arbitral Awards. The present controversy
fall ••quarely within the boundaries befined
for such actions in 9 U.S.C.Section 202.
This is not a dispute regarding a "relatio n-

ship which is entirely between citizens of
the United States" ; indeed none of the
partie. is a United States citizen. In addilion, ' it is a dispute which arises out oC a
commercial legal relationship as described
in 9 U.S.C. Section 2-namely "a written
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been applied purposefully "to give an ag-

Ultimately, the court conclude'S that
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. the party claiming to be aggriev.' by
ed may begin his proceeding .
libel and seizure of the vessel or other property
according to the usual
course of admiralty proceedings .
In Barge "Anaconda" v. American Sugar
. Refining Co., 322 U..S. 42. 45, 64 S.C\. 863,
865, 88 L.Ed. 1117 (1944), the Supreme

[4]

plaintiffs' invocation of its jurisdiction in
this maller must be under 9 U.S.C. §§ 201
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the basis of jurisdict ion be a cause of action
otherwise justiciable in admiralty, then
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grieved party in a maritime controversy the
benefit of jurisdiction in re m or by foreign
It
The Belize, . 25
attachment

Under these sections of Tille 9. it seems
clear that if plaintiffs were to prevail at
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F.Supp. 663, 665 (S.D.N.Y.1938). In this
case, plaintiffs' attachment based solely on
the fact that defendants are foreign corporations under CPLR Section 6201(1) is not a
"traditional admiralty proced ure" within
the meaning and purpose of Section.8. This
is not an in rem claim based on a maritime
lien and is not a foreign attachment wee
defendants have an office in the district, so

provision in any maritime transaction."

EW

plaintiffs are. notentitled to an attachment
under Section 8.

[2,3] Plaintiffs' eleve nth hour attempts
to bring the cause of action under 9 U.S.C.

.N

Sections 3 or 4 also are unfounded. As to
Section 4, which provides a remedy of an

arbitration, they would have recour.;e to
this court for at.tachment of defendants'
assets. Article III of the conve ntion , incor-

porated into 9 U.S.C. Section 201, specifies
that a contracting state shall "enforce [arbitral awards] in accordance with the rul es of

procedure of the territory where the award
is relied upon."
However, there is no such indication that
prearbi tration attachment is warranted un-

der the convenlion. Indeed, the very purpose behind the convention is to bring about
the setllement of appropriate disputes solely through arb.itration proceedings, and to
allow a resort to att.achmenL before such

order to 'compel arbitration for "[a] party
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proceedings would seem to put. an unncces·
aggrieved by the alleged failure, neglect, or sary :lnd counterproductive pressu re on a
refusal of another to arbitra te under a writ- . situation which could otherwise be settled

ten agreement for arbitration", n~ing
has been made that arbitration has indeed
beensought or refused. As to Section 3,

expeditiously and knowledgeably in an arbitration context. As the Third Ci rcui t has

plaintiff seems to totally misconstrue the
Supreme Court's decision in Barge "Anaconda", supra. Section 3 provides for a
stay of proceedings pending arb itration, but

of the 'enactment of [this law] permitted

such stay is clearly a rem edy intended for a
defendant who wants to compel plaintiff to
arbitration, and this is set out in the Anaconda decision.

noted in this respect, "the obvious purpose
removal of all cases falling within the terms
of the treaty, was t.o preve nt the vagaries

of state law from impeding its full implementation.

Permitting a continued resort

to foreign attachment in breach of lhe
agreement. is inconsistent wilh that purpose." McCreary Tire & Rubber Company
.

I
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Cite as 427 F.Supp. 5 (1876)
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1. Habeas Corpus =45.3(4)
Ohio prisoner had not exhausted state
remedies as regards claim of denial of effective assistance of counsel where such
claim had not been presented to either
Court of Appeals or Supreme Court of Ohio.
28 U.S.C.A. § 2254(b, c).
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Now, however, both plaintiffs and defendants seem clearly amenable to the commencement of arbitration and have asked
this court to make an order to that effect .
. The authority to promulgate such an order
is clearly within this court's jurisdiction under 9 U.S.C. Section 206, and accordingly, it
is hereby ordered that the arbitration procedure necessary to the settlement of this
dispute between the parties to this action
be instituted immediately according to the
terms set down in the agreements at issue
here. The order of attachment signed by
this court on December 5, 1975, is vacated.

at arraignment such proceeding was not. a
critical stage, notwithstanding that the
judge required the petitioner to enter a pica
of not guilty, and that 19-day delay be·
tween arraignment and date or "hearing"
was not an unnlaeonabl. tim. In which to
retain counsel and that because of consequences of conviction the offense was a
"serious" rather than a "pet.ty" one, for
purposes of federal constitutional right to
trial by jury.
Wri t issued.
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v. CEAT, 501 F.2d 1032, 1038 (3rd Cir.
1974).
As plaintiffs themselves note in their
brief, arbitration can be commenced in this
matter almost. immediaLeiy. and an award
c14iILurminad .oon lhotu"ft.ar. lndocd. it
seems somewhat peculiar to this court that
a demand for ar bitration has not been made
earlier by plaintiffs.
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SO ORDERED .
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David Dean BRADY, Petitioner,

EW

v.

Barton W. BLAIR, Jr., Respondent.
No. C- 2-7S 410.
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United States District Court,
S. D. Ohio, E. D.

W

2. Criminal Law =64 1.13(3)
A criminal defendant charged with a
misdemeanor offense has the right to the
representation of counsel at any critical
stage of the prosecution.

April 22, 1976.

Ohio prisoner. who had been convicted
of operating a motor vehicle while under
the influe nce of alcohol, sought writ of habeas corpus. The District Court. Kinneary,
J., held that petitioner had not exhausted
available state remedies as regards claim of
denial of effective assistance of counsel
where such claim had not been presented to
either Court of Appeals or Supreme Court
of Ohio, that although acts leading up to
loss of right to jury trial began, in a sense,

3. Criminal Law -264
Unde r Ohio law, arraignment is not a '.
cri tical stage of a prosecution since no defenses are lost and defendant is not otherwise prejudiced by absence of counsel.
4. Criminal Law =264
Jury - 25(3)
Although acts leading up to Ohio prisoner's loss of right to jury trial in a sense
began at arraignment, such proceeding was
not a critical stage requiring presence of
counsel; fu rthermore, 19-day delay between arraignment and -dat.e of "ht!aring"
was not an unreasonable t.ime within which
to retain counsel; delay in retaining counsel
contr ibuted to the denial of the right to
trial by jury and attorney's failure to file
written demand resulted in loss of the
right. R.C.Ohio §§ 1901.2( 2937.02. 2937.03.
5. Criminal Law - 988
Sentencing is a cri tical stage in a criminal case and one to which the constitutional
right to counsel attaches.
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